[High sensitivity cardiac troponin assays 2009: clinical potential, current practice and benefits, the future].
At present, determination of cardiac troponins (cTn) is the biomarker method of choice for diagnostics and risk stratification in patients with a myocardial injury. Past clinical practice had provided sound evidence that low cTn concentrations, measured with unacceptable imprecision by the currently used methods, hold important clinical, diagnostic and stratification potential. The new generation cTn assays, so called high-sensitivity assays, enable determination of very low cTn concentrations with satisfactory analytical precision and open the way to early identification of small but often prognostically important myocardial damage. Introduction of high-sensitivity cTn assays in practice is, however, associated with some difficulties: their superior diagnostic sensitivity to identify small injuries to myocardium is often linked to lower specificity, higher incidence of elevated cTn concentrations is frequently associated with less obvious clinical symptomatology (overdiagnosis), resulting in greater demand for further patient assessment (overcrowding), repeated analyses and trend monitoring of cTn fluctuation. These initial difficulties cannot lessen the by now indisputable, established benefit of high-sensitivity cTn assays that we briefly describe in the present paper.